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ONcE UPon a Number - Approved and released on 12/12/12 - Coincidence?
Published on 12/13/12
ONcE UPon A Number 1.0 is a free iOS app that was approved and released on 12/12/12.
Coincidence? It is not known if it is the result of karma, predestination, random chance,
fate, a higher power, something else, or for absolutely no reason at all. The Excel
Heritage Group, Inc. simple believed its Once Upon a Numbers Aligned! ONcE UPon a Number
is an absolutely brilliant tactical board game for two players. It can be played against
computer, pass 'n' play mode against family & friends, & more.
Cary, North Carolina - iOS Game ONcE UPon a Number - Approved and released on 12/12/12,
Coincidence? Many philosophers and numerologists would tell us that is not coincidence and
it happened for a reason. It is not known if it is the result of karma, predestination,
random chance, fate, a higher power, something else, or for absolutely no reason at all.
We simple believe our Once Upon a Numbers Aligned!
ONcE UPon a Number is an absolutely brilliant tactical board game for two players. It can
be played against computer, in pass 'n' play mode against family and friends, or our
favorite - taking on players from around the world. Player One chooses a row, Player Two
chooses a column, number on intersecting tile equals the number of points for that round.
Object of the game is to score more points than your opponent by the end of the game.
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Featuring:
* Simple rule set but addictive gameplay
* 3 modes of play: AI, Pass 'n' Play and Multi-player mode
* Clean visual presentation and great background music
* Leaderboards integration
* Specially designed in-game video tutorial
* Amazing avatars
* Universal game, works on iPhone, iPod and iPad
Device Requirements:
* iPad, iPhone, or iPod touch
* iOS 4.3 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 24.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
ONcE UPon A Number 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Games category.
ONcE UPon A Number 1.0:
http://onceuponanumber.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/once-upon-number-supreme-game/id576776163
Screenshot 1:
http://a674.phobos.apple.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/07/8b/28/078b287b-cacba50e-42ab-291a6ffc5291/mzl.mwxeuraj.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a328.phobos.apple.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/e9/46/31/e94631fd-5f0a-b4acb348-04c72f8d2eaa/mzl.lvsadnpj.320x480-75.jpg
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App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/99/04/86/9904869b-d274-5632-934bbfb1952f9369/mzl.bsndmhkt.175x175-75.jpg

Based in Cary, North Carolina, Excel Heritage Group, Inc. is an indie gaming company that
develops fun and fresh games for the iOS platform. Copyright (C) 2012 Excel Heritage
Group, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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